
We had a lot be thankful for in 2016. A great turnout for the AREA 
sessions at the ISA Annual Conference. A smooth transition in the 
role of AREA Chair, from Andrew Koeser to Jessica Sanders. Our 
annual business meeting continues to grow each year.  

AREA is ramping up for another great year of programming at the 
ISA Annual Conference in Washington, D.C., USA. AREA will 
host another full day of educational talks on Wednesday, August 
2, 2017. We will get to hear from some of the leading arboriculture 
and urban forestry researchers and educators in the world again 
this year, as well as supporting research posters that help highlight 
some of the lesser-known research happening around the industry. 
In addition, AREA funds student travel grants that help future  
arborists from around the world attend the conference. Not only 
will they share their research with conference attendees, but they 
will get the opportunity to network with the industry’s heavy hit-
ters that can help shape their arboricultural future. Applications for 
the grants are currently being accepted on the AREA website. See 
page five for more details.

Mark your calendars...
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Happy Holidays AREA Members:
I also want to highlight a couple of the great partnerships we built 
and maintained throughout the year. AREA has worked with the 
Urban Tree Growth and Longevity working group for a few years 
now, but that group’s tour at the 2016 ISA Annual Conference was 
its biggest yet. They will be building on that success in Washing-
ton, D.C., so check back for details in the coming months. Lastly, 
AREA is finalizing a relationship with an industry-wide conglom-
erate of companies, non-profits, and universities that are all seek-
ing to attract young people into our corner of the green industry. 
We feel that through cooperation and a sharing of resources we 
can have a greater impact on our profession, and we look forward 
to formalizing a working relationship in 2017. Stay tuned!
 
Visit http://area.isa-arbor.com/ for the latest AREA and industry 
announcements and events.

Sincerely,

Wes Kocher

Wes Kocher
ISA Staff -AREA Liaison 

2017 International Tree Climbing Championship—28-30 July 
2017 ISA Annual Conference—29 July - 2 August 
Washington, D.C. (U.S. National Arboretum and Gaylord National Resort & Convention Center)

http://area.isa-arbor.com/
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ing system, resulting in poor development of the trunk, as shown in Figure 2 
(Watson & Himelick, 
2013).

It is not only over-
rigid artificial staking 
that can create weak 
structures in a tree. 
One of the most com-
mon causes of poor 
structural elements 
forming in the crown 
of a tree is when a 
tree’s branches or 
stems create a ‘natural 
brace’ that straddles 
a branch junction, 
resulting in that 
junction becoming a 
bark-included junction 
(Figure 3). This weakened structure is the result of the branch junction being 
held static or with highly restricted movement because of the natural brace 
formed above it. In a similar way, in our paper on modified branch junctions 
(Slater & Ennos, 2016), we found that by statically bracing young bifurcations of 
hazel (Corylus avellana), they started to weaken.

Figure 3. A bark-included branch junction 
formed in a grey alder (Alnus incana), due to 
the presence of a natural brace above that 
restricts the movement of the junction. The 
lower white arrow identifies the position of 
the bark-included junction; the upper white 
arrow identifies the natural brace. [Lancashire, 
England 2016]

In a recent survey I carried out of 575 branch 
junctions formed in a mix of broadleaf trees in a 
linear woodland in Lancaster, England, there was 
a very strong association (93%) found between 
the formation of a bark-included branch junc-
tion and the presence of natural braces acting 
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International Perspective

Natural Bracing in Trees
By Dr. Duncan Slater, Senior Lecturer in Arboriculture, Myerscough 
College, England
The ability of plants to adjust their growth and shape due to the perception of 
strain is a well-known phenomenon. Some authors favor the term mechanoper-
ception (Telewski, 2006), but the original scientific work to verify the response 
of plants to mechanical perturbation was by Jaffe (1973), who termed the 
response of the plant as thigmomorphogenesis. This translates as ‘the origin 
of the shape is through touch.’ The word is a bit of a mouthful, but the concept 
behind it is clear—that plants sense strain and adapt their growth accordingly. 
The evidence of this is very visible if one visits coastal trees and contrasts their 
form to those growing in more sheltered locations (Figure 1).

A simple principle one gains from an understanding of thigmomorphogenesis 
is that, to be sufficiently strong, component parts of a woody plant (the twigs, 
branches, stems, and main roots) need regular perturbation: in essence, trees 
need a ‘physical workout’ on a regular basis to be strong. A tree’s workout comes 
from two main types of loading: static loading (e.g., from the tree’s own weight 
or from snow loading) and dynamic loading (e.g., from moving and bending in 
the wind). Evidence that a lack of exercise leads to the formation of weak tree 
structures is easily seen in young trees that are over-supported by their stak-

Figure 1. A yew tree (Taxus baccata) with a highly one-sided crown 
shape, growing on the very wind-exposed coast of north Lancashire, 
England, 2016.

Figure 2. A Norway maple (Acer platanoides) that was over-
supported in the nursery in which it was grown, resulting in a 
trunk that is not strong enough to bear the growing crown of 
the tree. [Myerscough College, England 2008]
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above such junctions. Natural braces can take several forms, and I have found 
nine distinct forms of natural brace in trees. The most common ones are fused 
branches, entwining branches, and crossing branches (Figure 4). As a result of this 
branch-on-branch contact higher up, the branch junction formed below gets a 
deficit of exercise and the branch bark ridge does not form properly. Instead, a 
bark-included junction will form in this situation if the junction is effectively held 
static for many years with little to no gravitational loading across the junction. 
This latter point helps to explain why most bark-included junctions occur where 
two upright codominant branches rise up in a near-vertical orientation from the 
junction.

Figure 4. Three common types of natural bracing found in trees that can result in 
the formation of a bark-included junction lower in the tree. A: Fused branches. 
B: Entwining stems. C: Crossing branches. 

If one of the branches that forms the natural brace above a bark-included 
junction is pruned out or is shaded out as the tree develops a mature crown, 
the bark-included junction created below the brace is suddenly opened up to 
movement that it has not experienced for some time—possibly for decades if 
the natural brace has been in place that long. The loss of such a natural brace 
can result in failure at the weakened bark-included junction in the next strong 
wind. If that branch junction does not immediately fail, it would normally start 
to bulge at its sides (perpendicular to the plane of the bifurcation), as the tissues 
react to the heightened strain levels in that location (as predicted by the process 
of thigmomorphogenesis). When one sees a bulging bark-included junction, 
one is seeing the tree trying to repair the self-induced structural fault by pro-
ducing dense wood with an interlocking wood grain pattern to the sides of the 

seam of bark. This repair may be successful or the branch junction may fail. This 
process of natural brace formation and bark-inclusion development is outlined 
in Figure 5.

Figure 5. A diagrammatic representation of the process of the formation of a 
bark-included branch junction. Stage 1: A natural brace restricts movement and 
a bark-included junction is formed. Stage 2: The natural brace (in this case, a 
lateral branch) is shaded out (or is pruned out). At this stage the junction is most 
vulnerable to failure. Stage 3: The junction starts to form bulges on either side 
due to the movement it is now experiencing—a form of repair of the branch 
bark ridge that failed to form at Stage 1. Stage 4: A good proportion of bark-in-
cluded junctions do not fail and can complete their repair to make a satisfactory 
branch junction.

In light of this scientific finding, the targeting of crossing and rubbing branches 
by arborists for pruning out of a tree is both a right and a wrong decision—
that is to say, it has very much to do with timing and context. When two small 
branches have just started to come into contact within the crown of a young or 
semi-mature shrub or tree, then good formative pruning practices should apply, 
and the arborist should prevent that contact from happening through pruning 
(Gilman, 2011).

However, very often, the arborist is asked to do tree work on a tree that has had 
little formative pruning work for many years, and the removal of a branch that 
forms part of a natural brace above a bark-included junction may well result 
in that junction having a much higher likelihood of failure, as the arborist has 
essentially opened up a weak junction to much more movement and dynamic 
loading than it has previously experienced. As an old and rather rotund man, it 
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is like asking me, all of a sudden and with no preparatory training, to run a mara-
thon. That would probably cause some of my own components to fail—ankles, 
knees, hips, lungs or heart—as they have not experienced that level of mechani-
cal strain in many years. That’s not an experiment I am yet ready to undertake, as 
a sedentary academic! In the same way, think of the poor bark-included junc-
tion, held static for decades, weakened by lack of exercise, suddenly released to 
major wind loading when the bracing branch is severed out of the crown with a 
chainsaw in three seconds flat!

This short article has been written to highlight to ISA members that this effect 
of ‘natural bracing’ is very common in a wide range of broadleaved and conifer-
ous trees. All professional arborists should be aware of this effect of holding a 
branch junction static via natural bracing and they should be able to come up 
with suitable remedies to this situation. In particular, the solution is often not 
to prune out crossing branches in mature trees, but to leave them in place. The 
result of removing an important natural brace in a mature tree, or it naturally 
being shaded out and dying, can be catastrophic (Figure 6). I intend to carry out 
further scientific assessment of the phenomenon of natural bracing in trees, 
in order to inform 
good tree care 
practices.

Figure 6. Failure 
of a codominant 
branch junction 

in a beech (Fagus 
sylvatica) that con-

tained a large seam 
of included bark. 

[Liverpool, England 
2016] 
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Dr. Duncan Slater is a Senior Lecturer in Arboriculture, Myerscough College, Eng-
land. Duncan is the course tutor for the MSc in arboriculture and urban forestry, 
both on-campus and on-line at Myerscough College.  
 
He specialises in teaching tree management and urban forestry, including 
the skills of tree and shrub planting, identification, management of pests and 
diseases of woody plants, and tree risk management. He also teaches woodland 
management and ecology. Duncan has been teaching on arboricultural topics 
at Myerscough College, Lancashire, for over nine years.

Duncan is a chartered forester (MICFor) and a member of the Arboricultural As-
sociation (MArborA).

Student Opportunities
AREA Student Travel Grants & ISA Student Ambassadors 
2017 ISA Annual International Conference and Trade Show
The International Society of Arboriculture encourages students to attend our 2017 
Annual International Conference and Trade Show in Washington, D.C., U.S. This 
event is an opportunity to network with like-minded individuals from around the 
world, to learn about some of the newest research and arboricultural techniques, 
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and to take part in activities geared specifically toward students studying arboricul-
ture, urban forestry, horticulture, landscape architecture, or a related field.

To facilitate growth of future professionals, ISA offers two separate award/grant 
programs to help students attend the 2017: 

AREA Student Travel Grant
The Arboriculture Research and Education Academy (AREA) offers competitive 
travel grants for students interested in attending the 2017 International Society of 
Arboriculture Conference in Washington, D.C., from  29 July to 2  August 2017.

To help offset travel costs for students interested in presenting their research, AREA 
awards five grants to the top applicants. Grant recipients from North America will 
receive $500 (USD). Grant recipients from outside North America will receive 
$750 (USD) [up to two non-North American grants are available]. Recipients also 
receive complimentary conference registration and a ticket to the AREA Meeting 
and social event. 

Student Travel Grant winners are required to give a 10-minute presentation in front 
of an audience of academics, researchers, and other conference attendees during 
the AREA sessions. The abstract you submit in this application will be the basis 
for your presentation at conference and needs to be relevant to the AREA sessions. 
In addition, Travel Grant recipients will be asked to submit an article about their 
conference experience and attend the AREA Meeting. 

All applicants of the AREA Student Travel 
Grant will be notified of selection decisions 
by 31 May 2017. . https://www.research.
net/r/StudentApp2017

ISA Student Ambassador Program 
ISA will award student finalists with a free conference registration and three nights 
hotel accommodations for the ISA International Conference and Trade Show in 
Washington, D.C., from 29 July to 2 August 2017. Travel costs will be assumed by 
the student.

Ambassadors will be required to attend a set of scheduled events. The events in-
clude (but are not limited to) conference opening ceremony, informal career fair on 
the trade show floor, focus groups, and social and networking events. Some meals 
will be provided. Ambassadors will have plenty of free time to fully experience 
conference.

All applicants of the ISA Student Ambassador 
program will be notified of selection decisions by 
31 May 2017. https://www.research.net/r/Studen-
tApp2017

Deadline to submit your  
application for either program is  

1 March 2017.     
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Applications Being Accepted for 
the Garden Club of America’s Urban 
Forestry Fellowship
 Application Deadline: 31 January 2017

 
The Garden Club of America (GCA) with the support of Casey Trees of 
Washington, DC, is soliciting applications for its national urban forestry 
fellowship. GCA has a history of interest in the health of the urban forest and 
would like to support young scientists in their undergraduate and graduate 
studies in this field.  The study areas of interest are far reaching, including 
urban forest management and planning as well as topics in biology, ecology, 
or human health that will specifically move urban forest science forward. The 
GCA Fellowship in Urban Forestry will be awarded in early 2017. Applications 
are reviewed by a selection committee at Casey Trees composed of practicing 
urban forestry scientists and professionals in related fields. Final selection is 
made by The Garden Club of America.
 
The fellowship is highly competitive and applicants must present clearly in 
their applications how they will advance the GCA’s goal of increasing future 
capacity in urban forestry research. 

Eligibility: The fellowship is open to both graduate students and advanced 
undergraduates pursuing degrees in urban forestry, forestry, horticulture, 
environmental studies or a closely related field at any 4-year college or 
university degree program in the United States. Recipients must be students 
in the U.S. who will be enrolled as juniors or seniors or graduate students 
during the fellowship period (2017-18).  The award is for $5,000 and recipients 
may apply for one additional year of funding.

Application Process: For more information, online application forms, and past 
recipients, visit http://caseytrees.org/programs/gcascholarship/ or contact 
Dr. Jessica Sanders at gcaurbanforestry@caseytrees.org or 202-349-1905. For 
more information about… 
The Garden Club of America, visit gcamerica.org 
Casey Trees, visit caseytrees.org 

AD OR OTHER SIDEBAR

Proceedings of the 1st Asia Pacific Urban Forestry Meeting (held 
in Zhuhai, China on 6-8 April 2016) are now available online!

http://www.fao.org/3/a-i6161e.pdf

http://caseytrees.org/programs/gcascholarship/
mailto:gcaurbanforestry@caseytrees.org
http://www.fao.org/3/a-i6161e.pdf
https://www.gcamerica.org/
http://caseytrees.org/
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Upcoming Events

Indiana Arborist Association Annual Conference  
Indianapolis, Indiana, United States
24 – 26 January 2017
The 2017 Indiana Arborist Association Annual Conference  will be held in India-
napolis at the Marriott East.  The event starts with a preconference workshop on 
Plant Health Care strategies. This interactive program will discuss the use of tree 
injection equipment in arboriculture and will discuss best practices for plant health 
care based on the new BMPs. Register here: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2017-
indiana-arborist-association-annual-conference-registration-14585657093

Ohio Tree Care Conference 
Cincinnati, Ohio, United States
31 January – 2 February 2017
Annual conference offering educational opportunities, exhibits, annual member-
ship meeting, networking, and much more. More information: http://www.ohio-
chapterisa.org/?page=OTCC

ArborCon-Michigan Conference
Lansing, Michigan, United States
31 January – 2 February 2017
ArborCon 2017 is the Premiere Event for Professional and Rising Arborists, Plant 
Health Care Specialists, and Climbers. Beginner to advanced classes, classroom to 
hands-on, meeting all your educational and professional needs and a Trade Show 
in which with all the last equipment and more. A year’s worth of credits in 2 days. 
MDA Credits, ISA CEU’s and CTSP credits.  More information: http://www.asm-
isa.org

The Morton Arboretum’s Center for Tree Science  
Undergraduate Research Fellowship

Students in the Center for Tree Science Undergraduate 
Research Fellowship (CTS-URF) program spend ten weeks 
at The Morton Arboretum under the mentorship of our 
Research Scientists and Research Associates. Research at the 
Center for Tree Science is focused on trees, obviously, but 
there are many facets to tree science. Students will have the 
opportunity to indicate their preference among available 
mentors at the Morton Arboretum. Our scientists cover a 
broad range of topics: basic tree biology, forest ecology, arboriculture, biomechanics, 
root biology, soil science, genetics, phylogenetics, systematics, conservation biology, 
and restoration ecology.

Students participate in weekly activities, such as seminars, field trips, and social 
events. The program endeavors to promote critical thinking, independence, self-
confidence, perseverance, and group working skills. Participation in the program will 
help prepare students for graduate studies and professional careers in science-related 
fields. At the end of the program, students will be required to prepare a scientific 
poster and give presentations of their work in a student research symposium at The 
Morton Arboretum. The students also interact with peers in similar programs based at 
the Chicago Botanic Garden and the Field Museum. More information on the CTS-URF 
program can be found at www.mortonarb.org/ctsurf.

The 2017 program dates will be June 12 through August 18.
 Successful applicants receive a stipend, an opportunity for housing, and a nominal 
budget for research. Application review will begin January 1 and continue through 
February 24, 2017. Apply for the CTS-URF program HERE. Application materials to be 
submitted as one PDF document include:

1. Cover letter (one page maximum), describing why you would like to participate in 

the CTS-URF program, your career goals and how this program will help you meet 

them, prior research experience (if any), and your mentor and/or research area prefer-

ence.

2. Curriculum vitae or resume.

3. Official or unofficial transcripts from your academic institution.

In addition, a letter of reference from an instructor or advisor from your academic 

institution should be sent to the following email address: ctsurf@mortonarb.org

Please contact ctsurf@mortonarb.org with questions.

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2017-indiana-arborist-association-annual-conference-registration-14585657093
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2017-indiana-arborist-association-annual-conference-registration-14585657093
http://www.ohio-chapterisa.org/?page=OTCC
http://www.ohio-chapterisa.org/?page=OTCC
http://www.ohio-chapterisa.org/?page=OTCC
http://www.asm-isa.org
http://www.asm-isa.org
http://www.asm-isa.org
http://www.mortonarb.org/ctsurf
mailto:ctsurf@mortonarb.org
mailto:ctsurf@mortonarb.org
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ISA Ontario's Annual Educational Conference & Trade 
Show
Niagara Falls, Ontario, Canada
22 – 24 February 2017
ISA Ontario is excited to announce details of the 68th Annual Conference & Trade-
show at the Marriott Gateway on the Falls, Niagara Falls, Canada. More informa-
tion: http://www.isaontario.com

Trees People and the Built Environment
Edgbaston, Birmingham, United Kingdom 
5 – 6 April 2017
The triennial conference is a unique gathering of built and natural environment 
professionals, working towards the shared goal of enhancing green infrastructure. 
It provides an important platform for collaboration between professions and of-
fers new research on the environmental, social and economic benefits of urban 
trees. For more information visit the website:  http://www.charteredforesters.
org/2016/11/early-bird-booking-opens-for-trees-people-and-the-built-environ-
ment-3/

ISA True Professionals of  
Arboriculture Award

The nomination period for the 2017 ISA True Professionals of 
Arboriculture is now open. The ISA True Professionals of Arbo-
riculture recognition program allows ISA to spotlight a num-
ber of deserving arborists, their best practices, and the suc-
cesses they have had in educating their communities, clients, 
colleagues, and employees.

The deadline for nomination submissions is 
 Friday, 3 February 2017. 

For more information visit http://www.isa-arbor.com/events/
awardsprograms/trueprofessionalawards.aspx

ISA Awards of Distinction
 
 The ISA Awards of Distinction, presented by Bartlett Tree Experts, 
are the highest honors given by ISA based on nominations sub-
mitted by members and industry professionals. 
For a full listing of categories, more information or to submit a 
nomination please visit http://www.isa-arbor.com/events/award-
sprograms/trueprofessionalawards.aspx

• Award of Merit
• Alex L. Shigo Award for Excellence in Arboricultural Education
• Sharon J. Lilly Award of Achievement
• Honorary Life Membership
• R.W. Harris Author's Citation
• L.C. Chadwick Award for Arboricultural Research
• Millard F. Blair Award for Exceptional Contribution to  

Practical Arboriculture
• Early-Career Scientist Award

The deadline for nomination 
submissions is 

 Friday, 3 February 2017. 

GREEN Infrastructure: Nature Based Solutions for 
Sutstainable and Resilient Cities
Orviento, Italy 
4 – 7 April 2017
For more information visit the website:  http://www.greeninurbs.com/registra-
tion/

http://www.isaontario.com
http://www.charteredforesters
http://www.isa-arbor.com/events/
http://www.isa-arbor.com/events/award-sprograms/trueprofessionalawards.aspx
http://www.isa-arbor.com/events/award-sprograms/trueprofessionalawards.aspx
http://www.isa-arbor.com/events/award-sprograms/trueprofessionalawards.aspx
http://www.greeninurbs.com/finalconference/
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EFUF 2017
Barcelona, Spain
31 May – 2 June 2017
More information: http://efuf2017.amb.cat/# 

IUFRO Wind and Trees Conference 2017
Boulder, Colorado, United States
17 – 21 July 2017
The broad theme of the conference targets understanding the interaction of 
the wind on trees at scales ranging from the leaf to entire forests and forested 
landscapes. To submit and abstract or register visit: https://www.mmm.ucar.edu/
wind-and-trees 

ISA International Conference & Trade Show with ITCC
Washington, D.C., United States 
28 July – 2 August 2017
The ISA Annual International Conference and Trade Show provides a forum for 
the exchange of information and opportunities to network with others in the 
arboricultural profession. The event provides a lineup of educational sessions led by 
industry leaders from around the globe, sharing their thoughts and views about the 
newest trends in equipment, practice, technology and research in arboriculture and 
urban forestry. It is the world’s premier gathering of arboricultural professionals, 
where practicing arborists and urban foresters come together with top researchers 
and educators. More information:  http://www.isa-arbor.com/events/conference/
index.aspx

More Events
Full Events Calendar
For an updated listing of events or to submit an event, please visit http://www.
isa-arbor.com/

Want to know more AREA? 

Check out the AREA website or find us on Facebook.  Interested in writ-

ing an article  for the AREA newsletter or having an event or announce-

ment listed here (or on the website)? Send an email to

 tduzan@isa-arbor.com for more information.  We want to hear from 

you...AREA members!

Photo provided by Anand Persad

http://efuf2017.amb.cat/#
https://www.mmm.ucar.edu/
http://www.isa-arbor.com/events/conference/
http://www
mailto:tduzan@isa-arbor.com
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